
Hayaiee Performing Arts Institute began its work on 01/07/2014 with the registration 
number 34205 and national ID number 140041832205. 

Our purpose: To organize and host conferences and seminars, set up galleries and festivals, 
exchange of licensed cultural and artistic products such as: books, newspapers, auditory and 
visual songs, DVD’s, project management opportunities, providing and producing cinema 
and television movies, short and documentary films. Designing and hosting short courses 
such as: Directing, acting, puppeteering, comedy, and make up. 

Longevity: From registration date till now 

At the moment we have acting, film making and short film production classes at an 
academic level, we also hold local and international festivals. 

Our aim: To provide a proper education for students in the field of acting, film making and 
directing with professional teachers who are already working in these fields, so that our 
actors can start their careers on the right path and help them enter their line of work. It is 
clear that the cinema and theater world has a lot of fans. Students who are now acting in 
movies or in theaters have viewers who are also educated in the relevant fields. However, in 
order to be able to act in movies or onstage, students must work hard, study, practice and 
use their talents to the full extent of their abilities. Actors are always at risk of being misused or 
tricked in this industry, however in our academy alongside providing a proper education to students 
we also help students reach their goals with the proper discipline and experiences.  

We should also mention that filming costs for students who are filming for Hayaiee Performing Arts 
Institute are all covered by us, and the students aren’t charged anything. Our students also have 
access to our plateau’s free of charge for training. 40% of the ticket sales will be given to the 
students. Our institute handpicks the best students for our own films and plays, you can find more 
information about this on our website. Graduates will have their pictures and videos taken and 
uploaded on our website so that they can be considered for any future projects. 

Hosting 3 festivals: every year, 3 festivals are held under the names: Screenplay reading, local 
theater festival (Just for our institute’s students) and local theater festival for everyone across the 
country. All festivals are held using our own budget without the support of sponsors. 

3 new festivals will be held in the new year named: Short film festival (8 minutes, for our students), 
Short film festival (15 minutes, for our students), and short film festival (15 minutes for applicants 
across the country). 

Candidates who win in their categories will be awarded with cash prizes and will also be entered in 
international festivals. 

This institute has its own educational application which comes with many features, for example if a 
teacher is taking the class attendance and one of the students are listed as ‘late’, an SMS will be sent 
to the students’ parents to inform them of the late arrival. All communication between students and 
teachers will be made through this application, so there is no need to contact each other through 
other social media platforms. 

Our institute also supports our students (actors and directors) by screening their films in our own 
auditorium free of cost. 



How many students are reviewed in each course annually?  

Beginner course: 1000 people 

Intermediate course: 500 people 

Advanced course: 200 people 

 

Student’s application process is as follows:  

1. Fill out an online pre-registration form 
2. Contact us for an introduction to the courses 
3. Set a time for interview 
4. After the applicant has been reviewed and assessed based on their abilities, registration 

begins. 
5. They will attend an introductory class where everything will be explained, including the rules 

and regulations of the institute. 
6. Students can be expelled if they fail to follow the rules and regulations or attend the 

necessary amount of classes. 
7. After completing the mid-term and final examinations (with the presence of all teachers) the 

results will be uploaded on the application. 

The most important factors we consider when choosing teachers are: A solid work experience and 
relevant background, behaving professionally in their work environment and avoid any unnecessary 
drama or conflicts while following the guidelines set by the institute. 

 

Facilities of Hayaiee Performing Arts Institute

List of facilities:
Fourth floor:
 *Plateau #1 (70 sq. meters)
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Facilities of Hayaiee Performing Arts Institute

Plateau #1

20 lockers, male and female changing room, video 

projector, projector screen, fresh air ventilation system, 

2 split air conditioners, Photography backdrops (4 

colors), stage lighting via the ceiling, parquet floor, fully 

acoustic room, fire alarm and extinguish system.
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Facilities of Hayaiee Performing Arts Institute

 *Plateau #2 (60 sq. meters)
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Facilities of Hayaiee Performing Arts Institute

 *Plateau #3 (50 sq. meters)
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You can find any information you may need 
in our website. In case you need any extra 

information, feel free to contact us from 9:00 
to 19:00 any day of the week. 

021126642091 – 02126642087 -
02126642085    

www.hayaiee.com 

https://www.instagram.com/hayaiee/ 
* Address: Floor 3 & 4, Entrance 1, Pouya 

Shopping Mall, Nazafarin Alley, Shah Nazari 
St., Madar Sq., Mirdamad, Tehran, Tehran, 

Iran 
 


